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[f] DISP

C43

The DISP menu is loosely based on the HP42S DISP menu, focussing on the the  
Real display formatting in the primaries. 

With settings in the 2nd and 3rd menus.  

Number display modes

5. Display Modes

GAP  Decimal digit spacing ** 
ROUND, ROUNDI, RDP, RSD Rounding ** 
FIX, SCI, ENG, ALL Display Format ** 
SIG  Displays significant digits and 
  zeroes insignificant digits. 
UNIT  Uses ENG format, but replaces  
  10^n with SI prefixes k, M, etc. 

Regional shortcut setting which indicates the 
setting selections live, as changed by the country 
shortcuts. 

SCIOVR ** 
ENGOVR ** 
DSTACK Displayed stack levels ** 
MULTx/. ** 
CPXi/j  ** 
LRG_LI  Displays long integers in large font  
  on main screen. 

** As per the WP43S OM and ReM. 

Rounding etc. as per 
WP43S manual

https://forum.swissmicros.com/viewtopic.php?f=2&t=2216
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Table of special calculator key operations: 

Backspace once pressed does CLX. 

Backspace double pressed does a DROP. 

Backspace long pressed does CLSTK.

Shift once pressed shifts to f.

Shift double pressed shifts to g.

Shift triple pressed pops up HOME menu (and removes it if up)

Shift long pressed cycles from f to g, to popping HOME on or off.


With no menu visible: 
Up/Dn goes to SHOW, cycling through show for registers X, Y, Z, T, A, B, C, D, L, I, J, K back to X …

F1 through F6 call the math functions underneath in yellow, i.e. � 


With softmenus visible: 
Up/Dn cycles through the menu pages as per WP43S.

F1..F6 pressed normally (short) executes the primary FN functions

F1..F6 long pressed, cycles through first the primary FN, then f[FN], then g[FN], then NOP.

F1..F6 double clicked executes the g[FN], if the �  is set.


In short integer HEX/DEC/OCT/BIN mode: 

A..F If a base is set to 11-16, then A-F are primary: � 


5. Operational modes and settings
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5. Operational modes and settings, cont.

[f] MODE

Base screen 
settings

HOME.3 & SH.3T switch 
keyboard control

eRPN 
switch

4 Second f & g 
shift cancelling.

Input mode 
setting

C43

To redo screenshots

The MODE menu is loosely based on the HP42S MODES menu, focussing on the the 
trigonometry settings and Rect/Polar functions. With settings in the 2nd and 3rd menus.  

Trig conversion

Rect / Polar of reals and complex types

Trig modes

SYS.FL settings

C43 specific settings: 

• HOME �  (instead of MyMenu) the base 
screen  

• ⍺HOME ALPHA menu (instead of Mya) the base 
during alpha entry 

• HOME.3 Activates triple press for �  
• SH.3T Activates the triple shift timer 
• SH_4s Activates the 4 second shift cancel 
• fg LINE Underlining of the active softmenu cell 
• fg DOTS Activates the dot indication of shifts 
• G 2TAP Double tap FN keys to select g[FN] 

• �  Key Packs 
• eRPN  Prevents ENTER to copy X to Y 

Input modes: Default entry behaviour of the WP43S is to 
assume the Longint type when a number is entered, 
unless a decimal point or EEX is typed indicating REAL, 
or a # is typed indicating Shortint. The input modes were 
added to WP43C to change the default input type: 
  
i LI/RL  Longint / Real (as per WP43S) **. 
i REAL  REAL 
i CPX  Complex 
i LI  Longint 
i SI  Shortint

Other options: 

RNG  Real range * 
SETSIG Precision setting ** 
RMODE Rounding mode ** 
DENMAX Denominator ** 
SSIZE4/8 Stack size ** 
CPXRES Complex Result ** 
SPCRES Special Results ** 

* As per the WP43S OM and ReM. 
** Boolean flags copied from WP43S SYS.FL
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